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 1                                                The  Noun  (   )   

 
                                         

    1.  ( untable 
nouns)  (uncountable nouns). 

          , : hair 
, ng r ,  question . 

           —  
, : water , milk , freedom , 

friendship  . 
      (the singular)  (the 

plural). . 
      wolf  — wolves                           knife  — knives 
      half  — halves                 life  — 1ives 
    ,  

 —  
-s  f   V, : 

    f  — fs                          kerchief  — kerchiefs 
    hief  — hiefs                safe  — safes 
   2.  

): 
 man   — men 
 woman   — women 
 foot   — feet 
 tooth — teeth 
 goose   — geese 
 mouse   — mice 

a child   - children 
       3.  sheep  , deer , swine , fish      

.  

            (The ossessive case) 

         whose ? ? ? ?) 
    

 -s. 
 Jack`s  friends          
 my uncle`s house      

         -s, -ss, - ,  
,  

 -'s ;  [iz : 
      James`  James`s) coat        
      -s,  
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,  
: the pupils` meeting        . 

     -s,  
, ,  -'s: Women`s 

Day. 

                Exercises 
Exercise 1. Give the plural of the following nouns. 
cap, task, port, pipe, lake; comb, pig, hand, song, tube, name, meal, glove, room; 
day, letter, door, opera; country, city, duty, industry; life, leaf, shelf, loaf; potato, 
Negro, photo, zero; dress, bus, wish, rose, fox, page. 

Exercise 2   Give the singular of the following nouns. 
lips, logs, rabbits, painters, lines, times, slopes, kites, passes, phrases, types, dishes, 
countries, melodies, lorries, calves, wives, halves, knives, heroes, cargoes.    

Exercise 3. Change the number of the italicized nouns and make all other necessary  
changes. 
1.The child is playing in the yard. 2. The story was very interesting. 3. We came up 
to the woman who was working in the garden. 4. The match will be held in Moscow. 
5. The goose is in the yard. 6. The lorry passed by. 7. The tomato is ripe. 8. The book 
is on the shelf. 9. This watch was made in Penza. 10. The cat caught a mouse. 

Exercise 4. Replace the of-phrase by the possessive case where possible. 
1. the pen of our teacher; 2. the window of this room; 3. the bicycle of Tom; 4. the 
toy of her child; 5. the back of the chair; 6. the order of the captain; 7. the bags of her 
pupils; 8. the banks of the river; 9. the arrival of the actors; 10. the father of Dick. 

Exercise 5. Paraphrase the following using the Possessive Case. 
1. the pen that belongs to Jack; 2. the camera that belongs to my friend; 3. the books 
that belong to her pupils; 4. the shoes that belong to the girl; 5. the flats that belong 
to the workers; 6. the car that belongs to this manager; 7. the coat that belongs to his 
brother; 8. the watch that belongs to the teacher. 

 
 
    2.                The Pronoun  ( ). 

 
                         
1.        ( Personal  pronouns). 

 
               :   
( the Nominative Case)     ( the Objective Case). 
                
                                              
 
                I                                                           me     ,  
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                he                                                     him      ,  
                she                                                 her       ,  
                it         ( , )                        it         , , ,  
                we                                                     us         ,  
                you    ,                                           you       , , ,  
                they                                               them    ,  
 

 
2.       ( Possessive pronouns) 
 

            :  ( conjoint)  
 ( absolute). 

 
                            

 
     My                                 mine                               , , ,  
     His                                 his                                   
     Her                                hers                                  
     Its                                   -                                      ( ),  
     Our                                ours                                , , ,  
     Your                              yours                              , , ,  
     Their                             theirs                               , , ,  
 
3.     ( Reflexive  pronouns) 

 
            - self (  

)   selves  ( )  my, your, our,  
    him, her, it, them   

  one: myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves, 
themselves, oneself.  
                        

     – ( - ): 
  
                           I dressed  myself.                                   . 
 
4.       

         a)     : many, much ( ), few, 
little ( ), a few, a little ( , ). 
        Many   few      .  
 
   There are many students in the  room.                    . 
      She has few notebooks.                                           . 
        b)   much  little       

.   
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      There is much snow on the ground.                       . 
      I have very little time.                                          . 
        c)   few   little      

. Few   little,    ,   ,   
,     ,   . 

 
    We have a little sugar.                                             . 
    They have a few envelopes.                                    . 
 
 

5.       ( Indefinite pronouns) 
 
a)  some,     

,   , , : 
 

     There are some shops in our village.                 . 
 
           b)            some       -      

:  
 
     I read it  in some magazine.                             . 
 
           c)         some     : 
  
   Don`t  forget to buy some butter.                       . 
 
           d)     any         , .  

  : 
 
   Are there any mushrooms there?                        ? 
   We   haven`t   got any  sugar.                             . 
 
                                         
 6.         .     
 
        some, somebody, someone, something   : 
    

a)   : 
 
        There is somebody in the room.                    . 
 

   b)   any, anybody, anyone, anything  :    
 

    : 
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Do you know anything?                                 ? 
I  don`t see anything.                                    .    

     any      , anybody -                    
,  anything  -  .    

 
You can have anything  you like.                    ,     
                                                                     .    
 
                                                  Exercises   
Ex.1. Complete the sentences. Use  I/me/he/him/her/them  etc. 
1. Who is that  woman? Why are you looking at …? 
2. `Do you know that man?`  `Yes, I work with … . 
3. `Where are the tickets?` I can`t find … . 
4. I can`t find my keys. Where  are … ? 
5. We`re going out. You can come with … . 
6. Sue  likes music. …  plays the piano. 
7. I don`t like dogs. I`m  afraid of … . 
8. I`m talking to you. Please, listen to me. 
 
Ex. 2. Put in  my/our/your/his/her/their/its. 
1. Do you  like … job? 
2. I know Mr. Watson but I don`t know… wife. 
3. Mr  and Mrs Baker  live in London. …  son  lives in France. 
4. We`re  going to have a party. We`re going to invite all … friends. 
5. Ann is  going out with … friends  this  evening. 
6. I like tennis. It`s …  sport. 
7. `Is that …  car?  ` No, I haven`t  got a car.` 
8. I want to phone Ann. Do you know … phone number? 

 
Ex. 3.  Put in  much or  many. 
1. Did you buy  …  food.                               5. Did … students fail  the exam?  
2. There  are not …  hotels in this town.       6. Paula  hasn`t  got  …  money. 
3. We  haven`t  got …  petrol.                       7. I  didn`t eat  …  . 
4. Were  there …  people  on the train?         8. I haven`t seen  Tom  for  …    
                                                                             years.     
Ex.4. Put in  little / a little/ few/ a  few. 
1. There was … food in the fridge. It was nearly empty. 
2. ``When did Sara go out?``    ``…   minutes ago.`` 
3. I  need  …  time to  think about it. 
4. There was  …  traffic, so we arrived earlier than we expected. 
5. The bus service  isn`t very good at night – there are … buses  after  9 

o`clock. 
6. `` Would  you like …  soup?``   `` Yes,  …  , please.`` 
7. I`d like to  practice  my  English  more but I  have … opportunity. 
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         Ex. 5.  Put  in  some  or any. 
1. I bought  …  cheese  but I  didn`t buy … bread. 
2. I`m  going  to the post-office. I need … stamps. 
3. There aren`t  … shops  in this part of town. 
4. George and Alice  haven`t got …  children.  
5. Have you got …  brothers or sisters? 
6. There  are  …  beautiful  flowers in  the garden. 
7. Do  you know … good  hotels in London? 
8. ``Would you like … tea?``   ``Yes, please.`` 
9. When we  were on holiday, we visited … very interesting places. 
10. Don`t buy …  rice. We don`t  need … . 
11. I  went out to buy … milk  but they didn`t  have …  in the shop. 
12. I`m thirsty. Can  I have … water, please. 

 
        Ex. 6. Put in somebody nowhere /anything/  etc. 
        1. It`s  dark. I can`t see … . 
        2. Tom  lives …  near  London. 
        3. Do  you know….   About  computers? 
        4. I  can`t hear  …  . 
        5. What  are  you  doing  here? -  I`m  waiting  for …  . 
        6. Please  listen  carefully. There`s  …  I  want to tell you. 
        7. ``Did  …  see  the  accident?``   `` No,  …  . 
        8. We  weren`t  hungry, so we  didn`t  eat  …  . 
        9. ``What is going to happen?`` -  ``I don`t know. …  knows.`` 
       10. `` Do  you  know  …  in  London?``  - `` Yes, a few  people.`` 
 

           3.           
SIMPLE/INDEFINITE  TENSES 

) 

      ,  
, , , 

,  
.  

 
.                   
                     resent  Simple   b   have 

                                         b  resent  Simple 

    t  b    
, , [  
: 

                                                                      
 am                                                     we are 
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 you are                                                you are 
 h  is                                                    they are 
 she is  
 it is 

       : I`m ,  
you`re ,  he`s , she`s, we`re,  they`re. 
         b : 

u  doctor? ? 
s your wife at home? ? 

         b  t: 
She is not my friend. . 

      u are not happy.             . 
 

                               to  have   Present Simple 
      have , .  

. resent Simple 
 to have  : 

                                                                                                                    
 have                                        we have  

you have                                   you have 
he has                                        they have 
she has      
it has 

      to have : 
   ve you many friends here?               ? 
   Has she a ball?                       ? 

          to have   
: 

    ) t: 
 have not a red pencil.         . 

    )  : 
 have no brothers.         . 
       

1.  to have  to have  breakfast  
, to have lunch , to have dinner  , to have tea  

., sent Simple  
 to do:  

 
         What  time do you have breakfast?                ? 
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Exercises 
Exercise 1. Ask  questions. 

1. if I am a teacher; 2. if my brother is a worker; 3. if I am at home now; 4. if my 
son is at home; 5. if my grandfather is alive; 6. if my neighbour is at home; 7. if I am 
ill; 8. if I am tired; 9. where I am; 10. what my sister is.   

2. 1. if he goes in for sports; 2. if he likes to play volleyball; 3. if he travels much; 
4. if    he collects stamps; 5. if he wants to become a  driver; G. if he wants to take a 
walk; 7.  whether he plays tennis; 8. if HE comes home late; 9. if his 

3. mother comes home late; 10. if his parents come home late; 11. if his friends 
like to dance; 12. if his father works at a factory. 
  Exercise  2.  Put in have, has, haven`t  or hasn`t. 
1. Sara …  a car. She goes everywhere on foot. 
2. They like animals. They …  three dogs and  two cats. 
3. Charles isn`t happy. He …  a lot of problems. 
4. They don`t read much. They … many books. 
5. `What`s wrong?`  ` I …  something in my eye.` 
6. `Where is my pen?` ` I don`t  know. I …  it.` 
7. Julia wants to go to the concert but she …  a ticket. 
Exercise 3. Put in  am, is  or are. 
1. The weather … nice today.      5. Look! There …  Carol. 
2. I … not tired.                            6. My brother and I …  good tennis players. 
3. This  bag …  heavy.                 7. Ann … at home. Her children … at school. 
4. These  bags …  heavy.             8. I … a painter. My brother ...  a fireman. 
 

 4.  The  resent  Simple  Tense (     )                   

      1. resent  Simple — ,  
,   i . 

     ,  
  , . 

       , ,  
 Present Simple.  

 ( Present Continious). 
      2.  Present Simple  

 (  ): 
 work.                                                  . 

We work.                                                  . 
u  work.                                                               , . 

hey work.                                                                 . 

     3.  sent  Simple  (  to) 
 -s  s: 

To run  — he runs 
To help   — he helps 
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     -s.  -
es : 

    )  -s, -ss, -sh, - h, -x: 
to dress    dresses 
to  wash   — washes    

                 to mix  — mixes 
 

       b)    - -
;     –es  : 

 to study   — studies   
         — s 

       ,  -s: 
                    t   —  s 
                   t  st   — stays 

        c)  - : 
 g              — s                                             

to  do   — does 
 
      4. sent Simple   

sent Simple  .  
: 

           Do I  work?                                                               Do  we work ?                                                                                      
           Does he  work?                                                         Do you work?   
           Does  she  work?                                                      Do they  work? 
           Does it work?         
 
            

        ,  
, .  

 t  d : 
     Who goes there?       ? 
      Whose brother goes there?                    ? 
 

     5. sent Simple     
sent Simple,  not   

 : 
 do not work.                   We  do not  work. 

You  do not work.                 You  do not work. 
     He does not work.              They do not work. 

It  does not work.  
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 t  does t  
 don`t / doesn`t: 

 don`t  understand   .     . 
 doesn`t  recognize me.     . 

    6.   d  resent  Simple  
      .    

       
  to :  

I do know that .                       . 
He does work here.                             .       

Exercises 

Exercise 1.  Make the following sentences interrogative and negative. 
1. The children drink coffee in the evening. 2. Her sister dances very well. 3. The  

farmers grow potatoes. 4. The pupils remember this rule. 5. Nick goes to bed at ten. 
6.  They listen to the radio in the morning.  7.  You meet  him every day.  8.  It  often 
snows  in  February.  9.  You  want  to  play  chess  with  him.  10.  His  mother  teaches  
geography at school. 11. My cousin wants to become a doctor. 12. She takes a bus. 

Exercise 2. Ask questions as in the models. 
Models: Ask me if I work here.— Do you work here? 

                   Ask me if my sister works here.— Does your sister work here? 
Ask me: 

1. if I remember my first teacher; 2. if my brother lives in Odessa; 3. if I spend my 
holidays  in  the  Crimea;  4.  if  my  pupils  make  many  mistakes  in  their  dictations;  5.  
whether I speak French; 6. whether my daughter speaks French; 7. whether my 
children speak French; 8. if I live in a new house. 

 Ex.3  Ask one of your classmates: 
1. if he goes in for sports; 2. if he likes to play volleyball; 3. if he travels much; 4. if 
he collects stamps; 5. if he wants to become a  driver; 6. if he wants to take a walk; 7. 
whether he plays tennis; 8. if he comes home late; 9. if his mother comes home 
late; 10. if his parents come home late; 11. if his friends like to dance; 12. if his 
father works at a factory. 

 
 5.                  Future    Simple    to be    

                
                                                                       
              I shall  be                                                   We shall  be 
              He will  be                                                 You will  be 
              She will  be                                                They will be 
              You will be 
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      : 
          When will he be at home?                   ? 
 

  not:                      
          He  will not  be  at home.                       .   
                                                                                       
 
     6.                      Future Simple  Tense (   ) 

 
          a)  shall   

, will — : 
    shall  work.                     

     You will work.        
      
         He  wi l l  work .  
         She  wi l l  work .  
         I t  w il l  work .   

: 
     I shall ( I`ll) come again soon. 
    Your father will be back in  a moment.                                   

  .  will    
Future Simple  .  

 ( ). 
        b)   . 
Shall  we  come back here ?           ? 

    c)  
t: 
We shall not go there.               . 

 will not stay here.                . 
       — shan`t ( 
shall not) , won`t ( will not) 

 shan`t go there.               . 
She won`t go to the theatre.      . 
       d)  Future  Simple   ,  

: 
  . 

 
. 

 
                                               

          We shall      
           You  will 

 
 
      They  will 

 I`ll go there with you 
tomorrow. 
He`ll work at the factory   
next year. 
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Exercises 
Exercise 1. Make the  following  interrogative and  negative. 

M o d e l :  He will get tickets.  – He will not get tickets. Will he get tickets? 
1. The weather will be fine. 2. The children will go on a trip. 3. Peter will come to 

see me.4. We'll play chess. 5. Mother will not allow us to go to the cinema.6. We'll 
see the film on the television. 7. The wind will blow from the west. It will rain. 8. You 
won't wake me up. I ' l l miss the train. 9. We'll take a taxi.10. We'll catch the train. 
11.  I'll call a doctor. 12. He won't come in time.  13. It will rain on Sunday.14 The 
children will stay at home.  

 

 Exercises 2.  M o d e l s : Ask me if I shall stay here.— Will you stay here? 
Ask me what I'll do if I fall ill.— What will you do if you fall ill? 

Ask me: 
I. if I shall get up early tomorrow; 2. if I'll have dinner at three;3.  what time I'll 
have supper this  evening;  4.  what  I  shall  do tomorrow; 5.  when you will  have an 
English test; 6. whether I shall wait till you come back; 7. if I shall go to the river if 
it rains; 8. where I shall go in the evening ; 9. when I 'll go to Moscow; 10. how I 'll 
spend my day off . 

Exercise 3. Answer   the  following  questions. 

1.  What time will you get up tomorrow? 2. What will you do tomorrow morning?   
3. What time will you come home from school? 4.When will you help your mother 
about the house? 5. When will you do your homework? 6. What will you do this 
evening? 7. What time will you go to bed? 8. How old are you? How old will you 
be   next  year?  How  old  will  you  be  in  three  years?  9.  When  will  you  finish   the   
secondary school? 10. Will you try to enter the institute? 11.Will you go to the 
cinema on Saturday? 12. When will you go to the theatre? 13. Will you be busy 
tonight? 14. Will you listen to the news before you go to bed? 15. Who will wake you 
up tomorrow? 16. What will you do after you finish the secondary school?  

 

 7.      st  Simple    b   have   
 
          Past  Simple   b  

  do . 
  b     : 

 
Were you at work? ? 

  was/were   t: 
  was not there. . 

    hey  were not  late.           . 
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Exercises 

Exercise 1. Change the verb to be into the Past Indefinite. 

1. I am a pilot. 2. They are at school. 3. His father is a worker.4. She is a schoolgirl. 5. 
You are tired. 6. His parents are farmers. 7. The girls are at the theatre. 8. Peter is ill. 
9. Is the doctor at the hospital? 10. Are you ready to go there? 
Exercise 2.  Make up five sentences from each table. 

 

I was here yesterday. 
He was not there last week. 
She (wasn't) in London at that time. 
We were at school the other day. 
You were not at home on Sunday. 
They (weren't) busy in the evening. 

 

Was' I at the cinema last summer? 
Were he in the country last night? 
 she in the forest two days ago? 
 we at the doctor's on Saturday? 
 you here yesterday?   • 
 they there  

Exercise 3.  Make the following interrogative and negative. 
1. Nick was at home at that time. 2. You were angry with me. 3. The little girl 

was afraid of the dog. 4. We were ready to have a test in English. 5. The baby was 
asleep. 6. The boys were at the stadium yesterday. 7. You were glad to hear this 
news. 8. Her parents were at the theatre last night. 

Exercise 4. Ask questions as in the models. 
M o d e l s :  Ask me if I was at home at ten.— Were you at home at ten? Ask me when I 

was at home.— When were you at home? 
Ask me: 

1. if I was at the doctor's on Thursday; 2. when I was at the doctor's; 3. whether I was 
in Spain last year; 4. when I was in my native village; 5. if I was busy yesterday; 6. 
where I was yesterday. 
 
 
  8.                         SIMPLE TENSE  
 
                                   (     ) 

 1. st Simple — , ,  
 . 

st Simple   
         .  
 2. st  Simple   

 t  -ed, : [t]    -  
,  t: 
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 ask  — asked [ :skt]                                       
  like   — 1 d [l kt] 

[d]  — , , : 
To clean   — cleaned [kli:nd] 
To answer   — answered ['a:nsed] 

[id] —  t, d, te, de: 
To want         — wanted [id] 
To defend      —  defended [difendid] 
To hate — hated['heited] 

 Past  Simple    —  
: 

 
           I worked                                  We   worked 
          You worked                             You worked 
           He worked                               They worked 
           She worked 
           It worked 
    3.  st Simple : 
        )  - , st  Simple   

 - d : 
                    To love  — loved 
  b)  - , ,    

 -ed : 
                    to study   — studied       — d 

      c)  ,  
,  - d 

 : 

                    to  stop   — stopped                                                                               

      d)  r ,  
: 

                   r  — rred 

      e)  1 ,    
 ( ): 

to travel   — travelled  
to  fulfil   — fulfilled   

4. Past  Simple   

 st Simple  ,  
: 
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 to write  -  wrote  
                     to bring -  brought    

                                                
Exercises 

Exercise 1. Form the Past Simple of the following regular verbs. 
to look, to seem, to dress, to love, to cry, to jump, to profit, to enjoy, to hurry, 

to clear, to regret, to carry, to cook, to repair, to shout, to scatter, to rob, to stir, 
to complete, to pe l 
 
Exercise 2. Make the following interrogative and negative 

1. The teacher repeated the question. 2. The boys played football in the 
afternoon. 3. The girl caught cold. 4. Mother turned off the gas. 5. They slept in 
the open air. 6. The pupils answered at once. 7. The boy broke the window. 8. 
The woman changed her clothes. 9. The tourists reached the village before 
dark. 10. The clock struck five. 11. Our team won the match. 12. The doctor 
allowed you to go out. 
 
Exercise 3. Ask questions as in the models. 

M o d e l s :   Ask me when I saw him.— When did you see him? Ask me who broke 
the cup.— Who broke the cup? 

Ask me: 
I. when I received the letter; 2. where I worked  five  years   ago;3. what foreign 
language I studied at school; 4.  what time I got up this morning; 5. what I did 
yesterday; 6. where my parents lived;7.when I finished the secondary school; 8. 
what my friends did last night; 9. how I spent my summer holidays; 10. how I lost 
my way?11.which of my pupils made no mistake in the last dictation; 12. who gave 
me this magazine; 13. which of my friends came to see me yesterday; 14. why I 
decided to become a teacher; 15. who told me about it; 16. when they told me 
about it. 

Exercise 4.  Put questions to the italicized words. 

1. They started work at nine o'clock this morning. 2. Peter saw them in the park. 
3. The pupils understood the rule very well. 4. His brother went to Kiev every year. 5. 
The boy ate an apple. 6. My aunt grew beautiful roses. 7. She played tennis badly. 
8. The children drank milk in the morning. 9. My wife saw your cousin in Moscow. 
10. They lost their way because it was dark. 

Exercise 5.   Answer  the  following  questions. 
1.  What time do you usually get up? 2.  What time do you go to bed? 3.  What 

time did you get up this morning? 4.  What time did you go to bed last night? 5. What 
do you do in the evening? 6. What did you do last night? 7. Where do you usually 
have dinner? 8.Where did you have dinner yesterday? 9. What do you do on your 
days off? 10. What did you do on your last day off? 11.   How do you spend your 
winter holidays? 12. How did you spend your last winter holidays? 13. Where do 
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you usually spend your summer holidays? 14. Where did you spend your last 
summer holidays? 15.  What   time do you usually come home from school? 16.  
What time did  you come home from school yesterday? 17. When do you go to the 
cinema? 18. When did you go to the cinema last time? 19.  What kind of films do 
you like? 20. Did you like the film you saw last? 21. What  foreign language do you 
learn? 22. When did you begin to learn English? 
 
 
    9.               The Present  Continuous  Tense   
                                   (T   ) 
 
         1. Present Continuous   to be  Present 
Simple    (Present  Participle)    

. 
             Present  Participle        

 to: 
                            Read + ing _-  reading 
                            Work + ing -   working 
          I am working ( I`m)                             We are  working ( We`re) 
          He is working ( He`s)                          You are working (You`re) 
          She is working (She`s)                         They are working (They`re) 
          It is working (It`s) 
         2.Present  Continuous    ,  
       : 

            Why are  you crying?                         ? 
            You are not listening to me.                . 

   3.   : 
What are you doing?                             ? 

   4.         
not: 

The girls are not  singing now.             . 
 
                                              Exercises 
 
Exercise 1.   Make the following interrogative and negative. 
1. The teacher is explaining a grammar rule. 2. The woman is making the bed. 3. 
The boys are skating. 4. I am waiting for them. 5. The children are having 
supper. 6. It is raining. 7. I am cleaning the blackboard. 

Exercise 2. Do as you are told and say what you are doing. 
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M o d e l :   Clean the blackboard.— / am cleaning the blackboard. 
1. Go to the door. 2. Stand at the blackboard. 3. Write a sentence on the 

blackboard. 4. Hold the duster in your left hand. 5. Sit at your desk. 6. Put your 
books into your bag. 7. Take your note-books out of your bags. 8. Count the 
words in the text. 9. Draw a house. 10. Carry your friend's bag. 

Exercise 3.  Ask questions as you are told. 
Ask me: 
1.  if  I  am  going  to  school;  2.  whether  I  am  preparing  for  the  concert;  3.  if  my  
sister is working at a factory; 4. if the wind is blowing; 5. what I am thinking 
about; 6. whom I am waiting for; 7. what  I  am  going  to  do;  8.  where  I  am  
standing; 9. if I am going to the theatre; 10. if I often go to the theatre; 11. if I 
am speaking German; 12. if I speak German; 13. if it is raining; 14. if it often 
rains in autumn; 15. where I am going; 16. where I go in the morning. 
Ask your classmate: 
1. if he is having supper; 2. whether he is doing his homework; 3. whether his 
friends are playing volley-ball; 4. what he is writing; 5. what he is listening to; 
6. if he is skating; 7. if he skates well;8. what he is doing; 9. what he does in 
the  morning;   10. what languages he studies. 

Exercise 4.  Put questions to the italicized words. 
1. The children are planting trees. 2. They are working in the garden. 3. The girl 
is trying on a dress. 4. Nick is talking with his friends. 5. The students are 
reading. 6. The man is sitting in the armchair. 1. The girl is drawing. 8. The 
woman is wearing a blue dress.9.Peter's brother is riding a bicycle. 10. They are 
talking about the film. 11. He is speaking over the telephone. 12. The  boy is 
running fast because it is raining. 

 
  10.                The  Present  Perfect Tense 

                               ( ) 
         resent Perfect  t  have  Present Simple 

 ( ast articiple) . 
         ast Participle  

 –ed. 
         ast  articiple  : 
To invite - invited  
Write – written 
I  have worked ( I`ve)                                  We have worked ( We`ve) 
You have worked ( You`ve)                        You have worked ( You`ve ) 
He has worked ( He`s)                                 They have worked ( They`ve) 
It has worked ( It`s) 
 
         . 
         have(has) : 
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Have you ever lived in London? ? 
 not: 

My friend has not come yet.                      . 
, , : 

I haven`t  ( I`ve not) 
He hasn`t ( He`s not) 
 
                                        resent  Perfect 
            1. resent  Perfect ,      

, , ,  
, : 

 
 I have locked the door.                             ( ). 
                                                              . 
Have you turned off the gas?                 ? 
   
            2. , resent Perfect,  

, ,   : 
 
 You have not told me the whole story. . 
 What have they done?                                ? 
 
         3. resent Perfect : 
        ,      

:  
 
up to now, up to present   ; lately , ; 

ently ; so far ; since ; not yet : 
 
We nave read three  books so far.            .                                                
Have you seen him recently?            ? 

 
         ) , :   today  ; this 
week  , this  month , this year  , this morning 

.: 
 
My friends haven`t  arrived today.             
                                                                . 
Have you seen her this morning?                ? 

ast Simple: 
 A letter came from them today.      . 
 
        ) : ever  , 
never , , already  , just  : 
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Have you ever thought about this?      ? 
We`ve just arrived.                                   . 
 
         4.Present Perfect   

, ), , : yesterday , the day 
before yesterday  ,   an  hour  ago  ,  two days ago  

, on Monday   , in July , n 1945  1945 ,  
 when.  

Past Simple: 
 
     She went two days ago.                . 
     When did you see her?                             ? 
 
       5. resent Perfect ,  

.  
resent Perfect ,  
ontinious: 

 
 have known her for years.              . 

 haven`t seen you for a  year.                . 

  Where have you been since          ? 

   last Thursday?                                   
                                            Exercises 
 

Exercise 1. Make as many sentences as possible. 
  

I have often crossed the street at that  place. 
He has seldom met them in the park. 
She  never been to Kiev. 
We  already shown them our picture  gallery. 
You  just visited the exhibition. 
They  not yet gone to the Caucasus. 

 

I have (not) seen him today. 
He has  been to a concert this week. 
She   finished it this month. 
We   joined the sport club this year. 
You   visited that museum lately. 
They   read that article  

 

I have known this doctor for five years. 
He has not seen her these two years. 
She  lived in this village since 1970. 
We  worked at school since the war was over. 
You  been here ever since. 
They  studied English  
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Exercise 2.  Make the following interrogative and negative. 
1. Mary has switched on the light. 2. My relatives have received the parcel. 3. 
Our geography teacher has travelled much. 4. The boy has passed all his 
exams. 5. The little girl has broken the cup. 6. The director has signed the order. 
7. They have seen "Swan Lake" at the Bolshoi Theatre. 8. You have paid for the 
stamps. 9. The pupils have solved the problem. 10. Robert has come back. 
 
Exercise 3. Do as you are told and say what you have done.  
 
M o d e l :  Open your book.— / have opened my book. 
 
 1. Clean the blackboard. 2. Close your book. 3. Put your pen on the table. 4. 
Bring your daybook. 5. Open the door. 6. Write the word "table" on the 
blackboard. 7. Show me your notebook. 8. Put your pencil into your bag. 9. Take 
your English book out of your bag. 10. Come up to the table. 

Exercise 4. Use the affirmative form of the Present Perfect instead of the negative 
form of the Present Continuous. 
Model:   /    am    not    reading the book.— / have read the book. 
1.The teacher is not explaining the rule. 2. Mother is not cooking dinner. 3. I am 
not doing my homework. 4. The boy is not washing  his hands. 5. We are not 
having breakfast.6. Tom is not painting the fence.7. I am not cleaning my teeth. 8. 
The girl is not learning the poem. 9. I am not mending my socks. 10. The children 
are not drinking milk. 
       

  11.                   ( dal verbs) 
 
        1.  ( n, may, must, ought, shall, should, 
will,would, need, dare), .    

, . 
        ,  

: 
 
 can help you..                               . 

He must go there.                             . 

, , 
, , , , , , 

. 
 

2. : 
       ,   ,  

   – ,    
. 
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        .  
 to be  to have  ought, 

 to,  need  dare,  
 to . 

        3.   must    , 
.     must        

    : 
 

I must get up at six.                                         6 . 

Must we come to school  tomorrow?             ? 

         must  . 
 
You must not  talk  aloud in the library.         

                                                                     . 

         4.  may,    can,    ,  
  .  

 
You may go there  by train.                            . 
 
         may     , 

.  
 
She may come back.                                     ,  . 
 
       5.  can  :  can      could: 
 
I can  swim.                                            . 

I could  read  when I was five.                , . 

 
         can          .  
 
He  can lift this weight .                       . 
 
I  couldn`t  solve  the problem.               . 
 
         6.    

 -s: 
 
He may come tomorrow.                   , . 
 
         7.  

 to do. 
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    : 
 
May I come in?                                  ? 
 
           
not: 
You should not do that.                              . 
 
         Can   not: 
 
He cannot dance.                                        . 
 
           

: 
 
Cannot  - can`t                                             will not – won`t 
Could not – couldn`t                                    should not – shouldn`t 
Might not – mightn`t                                   would not – wouldn`t 
Must not – mustn`t                                       ought not – oughtn`t 
Shall not – shan`t                                         need not – needn`t 
 
                                                 Exercises 
 
Ex.1.  Complete these  sentences. Use  can  or  can`t  and  one  of these  verbs. 

1. I`m  sorry but we  ….  to your  party  next Sunday. 
2. I  like this hotel . You …  the mountains  from  the  window. 
3. You are speaking  very  quietly. I … you. 
4. Have  you  seen  my  bag? I  …  it. 
5. Ann  got the job  because  she …  five  languages. 

 
Ex. 2. Complete  the sentences. Use  must and one of these  verbs: 
 
           Be        go     go     learn      meet        wash       win 

1. We  ….   to  the bank  today. We  haven`t  got  any  money. 
2. Diana   is a   very  interesting  person. You  …  her. 
3. My  hands  are  dirty. I  …   them. 
4. You  …   to  drive. It will be very usefull. 
5. I  ….   to  the  post office.  I  need  some stamps. 
6. The game tomorrow is  very important for us. We …  . 
7. You  can`t always have things immediately.  You …  patient. 

                                                     
Exercise 3. Paraphrase the following sentences using could or can. 
M o d e l s :  Is it possible that she went there alone? — Can she have gone there 
alone? I don't believe that he is teaching English. He knows it badly. — He can't be 
teaching English. 
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       A. 1. Is it possible that he is writing a novel? 2.  Is it possible that she 
knows five foreign languages? Is it possible that Nick failed in mathematics? 4. 
Is it possible that she is so absent- minded? 5. Is it possible that he has finished 
school already? 6. Is it possible that our basket-ball team lost the match? 7. Is it 
possible that he was there yesterday? 

B. 1. I don't believe that you saw a bear in this forest. 2. I don't believe that 
he is still working. It is very late. 3. It is impossible  that they are still 
discussing this question. 4. I don't think she knows that man. 5. I don't believe 
that he lived in Odessa. He doesn't know anything about this city. 6. I doubt that 
he came in time. 7. I don't  believe that they lost their way. 

 
Exercise 4.  Paraphrase the following sentences using the verb may. 
M o d e l :  Perhaps she is working at her report.— She may be working at her 

report. 
1. Perhaps he has bought the dictionary. 2. It is possible that they are in the 

park. 3. Perhaps a letter will come to you today.4. Maybe, it will rain 
tomorrow.  5.  It  is  possible  that  the  child  was  there.  6.  Perhaps  she  read  this  
story. 7. Maybe, his mother knowsSpanish. 8. It is possible that they know each 
other.  9.  It  is  possible that  she has gone to the doctor.    10.   Maybe,  they  left  for  
Moscow yesterday. 
 

  12.                                       Article ( ) 
 
            

 .  —  (the 
indefinite  article)  (the definite article).  

. 
            :    an .   

, : a woman, a good 
engineer.  an  ,  

: an old woman, an engineer.  /an     
    

  . 
 
                                               
          1. ,      

.     
  .  

 
          I bought this book in a shop.  The shop is near the bank. 
 
          2.      – : 
          A minute passsed.                               . 
 
          3.     ,  : 
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          A bear likes honey.                         . 
 
         4.       , 

: to go for a walk ( ), to have a look ( 
), to be in a hurry ( ), for a long time( ) . 

          5.   -
( ).  

, , ,  
, : 

            Odessa is a city.                                       – . 
            My friend is an engineer.                          – . 

6.  
    what    ,   quite 
;  ; rather , . 

          What a nice day!                                       ! 
          It is rather a difficult problem.                   . 
 
                                           
            1.   ,     ,  

  : 
        There  was a door  opposite me.       . 
        I went in and  locked the door.        . 
        ,     . 
          2.    that   

           . 
3.      

,    ( , , 
,    

): 
        England in the seventeenth                            XVII  
        century. 
         did not answer the third                            
        question.                                                         . 
          4. ,  

, , , the sun ,the moon , the 
earth , the sky .  

 — , . ,  
, ,  the floor , 

the ceiling , . 
4. ,  

, : 
         The wolf is a wild animal.                               — . 
        The pine is an evergreen tree.                         — . 

 the wolf  the pine  
, . 
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         5. , 
: to go to the theatre ; to play the piano  

; ihe other day , ;to tell the truth   
. 

         6. ,      
 — : 

        We will invite the Pavlienkos.                
 
                            
         1. ,   , 

,   some, any, no, each, 
every, : my brother ;this country ; What story?  

?; some students ; no mistake ; each 
pupil ; every day . 
         2. ,  

: 
 
         My friends are pioneers.                              — . 
 

3. ,  
: 

 
          Jack's family                                              
          England's industry                                     
 

4. : 
 

         What are you doing here,                       , ? 
         girls? 
 
          5. ,   

, ,    
: on Monday ; in July ; in autumn ,  in Ihe 

autumn of 1918  1918 . 
 

6. ,  
: 

 
          lesson ten                                                      , 
          page twenty-five       
 

    7.    
 

                   Great war.                                            . 
                   Helicopter saves man.                         . 
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        8. :  at night ; 
by train ; by mistake ; to take place , ; 
to go to bed ; from time to time  . 
 
                         
 
          , , , , : 
 
           Water is colourless.                           . 
 
          , ,  

: 
          The water will boil soon.                   . 

          ,    

, : 

          This is a good wine.                            ). 
 
                
         , ,    

: 
                  Then there was silence.                  . 
 
          ,    

  ,   
: 

  
    The silence that followed his                            ,  
    speech lasted several seconds                            , . 
         

,   , 
, ,     : 

 
There was a long silence.                                     . 
What an unexpected pleasure!                          ! 
 

 
           ,     

: Tom Brown, John Smith, Victor Pavlenko. 
           , ,    , 

: 
 
         the frightened  Mary                                            
         the timid John                                                      
         the hungry Tom                                                  , 
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. .                                                     Exercises 
Ex.1. Put  in  a/an  or the. 

1. We enjoyed our holiday. … hotel was very nice. 
2. `Can I ask … question?` `Of coarse, you can`. 
3. You look very tired. You need … holiday. 
4. `Where is Tom?`  ` He`s in  … bathroom.` 
5. Jane is … interesting person. You must meet her. 
6. A: Excuse me, can you tell me how to get to … city centre? 

B: Yes, go straight on and then take … next turning left. 
     7.  A: Shall we go out for…meal this evening? 
          B: Yes, that`s … good idea. 

8. It`s  … nice morning. Let`s go for … walk. 
 
Ex. 2. Put in a/an  or  the  where necessary. 
1. Don`t  forget to turn off  light when you go out. 
2. Enjoy your holiday and don`t forget to send me postcard. 
3. What is name of this village. 
4. Canada is very big country. 
5. What is largest city in Canada? 
6. I like this room but I don`t like colour of carpet. 
7. `Are you OK?` ` No, I`ve got headache.`  
8. We live in old house near the station. 

 
       Ex.3. Which is right? 

1. My favourite  sport is tennis / the tennis. 
2. I like this hotel. Rooms / the  rooms  are very nice. 
3. Everybody needs friends / the friends. 
4. Jane doesn`t go to parties / the parties very often. 
5. I went shopping this morning. Shops / the shops  were very busy. 
6. `Where is milk / the milk? `   ` It`s in the fridge.` 
7. I don`t like milk / the milk. I never drink it. 
8. ` Do you do any sports?`  ` Yes, I play football / the football. 
 

 13.                  Numeral ( ) 
 

          (cardinal numerals) 
 (ordinal numerals). 

           (simple),   (derived)  
 (composite).  1  12,  

100, 1,000  1,000,000: 
1 — one         9 — nine 
2 — two        10 — ten 
3 — three      11 — eleven 
4 — four       12 — twelve 
5 — five        100 — a (one) hundred 
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6 — six         1,000 — a (one) thousand 
7 — seven     1,000,000 — a (one) million 
8 — eight 
 
         ,   . 

       13   19            . 
          13   19      –
teen      ,  (13, 15, 
18)  –teen            : 
 
three   -   thirteen   (13) 
four -  fourteen (¡4) 
Five   -   fifteen   (15) 
Six  -  sixteen (16) 
Seven - seventeen (17) 
eight  -   eighteen    (18) 
nine  -   nineteen (19) 
          –ty  

,    
: 

two     twenty    (20) 
three  -   thirty   (30) 
four  -  forty (40) 
five - fifty ( 50) 
six - sixty ( 60) 
seven - seventy  ( 70 ) 
eight – eighty ( 80 ) 
nine – ninety (90) 
          , , ,  

,  ( , , ),     
. 

               
: 

21 — twenty-one           69 — sixty-nine 
          (  

)   and . 
235 — two hundred and thirty-five 
4,007 — four thousand and seven 
581,462 — five hundred and eighty-one thousand four hundred and sixty-two 
         one  hundred, thousand, million     

: 
1,694 —   one) thousand six hundred and ninety-four 
         hundred, thousand, million  -s, 

: 
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564 — five hundred and sixty-four 
8,000 — eight thousand 
2,000,025 two million and twenty-fiv  
       , ,    

 -th: 
four — fourth 
fifteen — fifteenth 
        five  twelve –ve      f: 
five — fifth 
twelve — twelfth 
        eight       —  h: 
eight — eighth 
        nine  –th           : 
nine — ninth . 
        –ty   : 
sixty — sixtieth 
                     1     3            

: 
one — first 
two — second 
three — third 
              , ,    

  : 
twenty-one — twenty-first 
three hundred and sixty-four — three hundred and sixty fourth 
       , ,       , 

        .              
  ,   . 

Is it the fifth or the sixth lesson? — The sixth. 
 
                             Exercises 
 

  Ex.1. Read and write the following  cardinal numbers. 
a) 3; 13; 30; 4; 14; 40; 2; 12; 20; 8; 18; 80; 5; 15; 50. 
b) 21; 82; 76; 93; 41; 65; 34; 98; 22; 67; 83; 32; 79. 
c) 143; 972; 1,528; 557; 7,456; 497; 5,614; 101. 
 

    Ex. 2. Form, read and write ordinal numbers from the following. 
a) 7; 4; 3; 8; 1; 2; 12; 11; 10; 9. 
b) 20; 21; 30; 32; 40; 43; 50; 75. 
 

   Ex. 3. Read and write the following dates. 
               7/11. 1945;   31/12. 2001;  12/04. 1961;  7/10. 1854. 
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 14.                       Adjective ( ) 
 
              

.                  
 (the positive degree)  ,  (the comparative degree)   

    (the superlative degree). 
            

,   ,        . 
              

 – r      –est  : 
 
         cold — colder — coldest     —  —  
 
             

    more  ,  most     
 — . 

 
dangerous — more dangerous — most dangerous 

 —  —   
 
          :  
  ) : 

short — shorter — shortest 
 b) ,  - , -er, -le, -ow: 
  heavy — heavier — heaviest 
  clever — cleverer — cleverest 
  simple — simpler — simplest 
  narrow — narrower — narrowest 
  c) : 

polite  - politer – politest 
         : 
)               - ,        - r  
    -est            :    large -  larger - largest 

b)    
     ,     

 - r  -est : 
hot — hotter — hottest 
big — bigger — biggest 
c)        - ,      

 -er, -est               : 
dirty — dirtier — dirtiest 
dry — drier — driest 
          good ,   bad  

: 
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good — better — best 
bad — worse — worst 
          old      far                  

        : 
old — older,elder — oldest.eldest 
far — farther,further — farthest,furthest 
          elder  eldest ,    (my 
elder brother ),           than  , 

   older,   elder (He is three years older than his sister). 
         farther  further , ; 
further,   ,    , . 
           than: 
 
         She is younger than Helen.                   . 
 
                much, far 

;  still : 
 
         This film is much better.                      . 
         It is still colder today.                           . 
 
         , ,    

,  . 
 
         the highest mountain                                
         the most interesting story                         
 
                                                   Exercises 
Ex. 1. Write the opposite. 

1. younger - …………                               4. better - ……….. 
2. colder - …………                                  5. nearer - ………… 
3. cheaper - ………….                                6. easier- ………… 

 
Ex. 2. Complete the sentences. Use a comparative. 

1. Helen`s car isn`t very big. She wants a ………….  one. 
2. My job isn`t very interesting. I want to do something …………… . 
3. You`re not very tall. My brother is ………… . 
4. David doesn`t work very hard. I work … ………... 
5. My chair isn`t very comfortable. Yours is  ……………. . 
6. Your plan isn`t very good. My plan is …………. . 
7. These flowers aren`t very nice. The blue ones are ………… . 
8. My bag isn`t very heavy. Your bag is  ………….. . 

 
Ex. 3. Complete the sentences. Use a superlative. 

1. This building is very old. It`s  …………  building in the town. 
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2. It was a very happy day. It was …………..  in my life. 
3. It`s a good film. It`s …………………..  I`ve ever  seen. 
4. She is a very popular singer. She`s  ………… in the country. 
5. It was a very bad mistake. It was ………… I`ve ever made. 
6. It`s  a very pretty village. It`s ……………. I`ve ever seen. 
7. It was a very cold day. It was …………. of the year. 
8. He`s a very boring person. He`s ……………. I`ve ever met. 
 
 

 15.                        Adverb ( ) 
 

             
: 

          1.  (adverbs of time): today , yesterday , 
now , soon , early , late , then , before   

. 
          2.  (adverbs of place): here , there   , where , 
near , above . 
          3.          (adverbs of 
repetition and frequency): often , never , sometimes , ever -

, usually . 
         4.  (adverbs of degree): very, , quite , 
little , too , much . 
         5.  (adverbs of manner): quickly , well 

, badly , slowly , easily  o       . 
          (  

)  -l : 
 
                               quick  — quickly  
 
         -l : 
 
                             happy  — happily  
                             gay  —• gaily  
                             day  — daily   
 
             

: fast , ; early , ;  loud , 
.            ,      ,   
, ,     -   : 

 
                 They got up early.                            . 
                 We grow early vegetables.              . 
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.                   

        - r,   —  -est: 
 
                                                     late — later — latest 
                                                     fast — faster — fastest 
 
         ,      , 

    more (  most (  
): 

                                           quietly — more quietly — most quietly 
                                           carefully — more carefully — most carefully 

 : early — earlier — earliest 
 
         well  badly  

: 
                                                        well — better — best 
                                                        badly — worse — worst 
 

                                                     Exercises 
 

 Ex.1. Transform the following sentences using adverbs instead of the given  
         adjectives. 

1.John is a slow eater. 2. Mary`s translation  of the text is correct. 3. My companion 
was a quick  walker. 4. She was a careless cook. 5. His arrival was unexpected. 6. My 
friend is an excellent driver. 7. His death was sudden. 8. Her  speech  at the meeting 
was wonderful.  

Ex. 2. Answer the questions using the comparative degree of the  adverb. 
1.Does Peter drive the car as carefully as Tom? 2. Does a taxi run as fast as a bus. 3. 
Did Jane speak as  calmly as Helen? 4.  Did you come as late as your brother?  5.  
Does  Nick  speak  as  slowly  as  peter?  6.  Does  Susan  speak   French  as  well  as  her  
mother? 7. Does Harry  get up as early as his father? 8. Does Jack  do his  grammar  
exercises as carelessly as he  did last year? 

 
           16.      ( Passive Voice) 

 
       (the Active 

Voice)  (the Passive Voice).  
,  –  

: 
They built this school after the war.  

. 
,  

: 
This school was built after the war. 
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. 
      

 to be     
. 

 
     Present Indefinite Passive: I am examined. 
     Past Indefinite Passive:      I was examined. 
     Future Indefinite Passive:  I will be examined. 
 

    : 
     Where was this book published?      ?   

     not : 
     He was not sent there.                      . 

 
 
                                            Exercises 
 
 Ex.1. Passive to Active. 
 
1. The fax was sent by Mr. Owens. 
2. Was the other fax sent by Mr. Black? 
3. Will Adam be met at the airport by Mr. Berg? 
4. Adam will be met at the airport by Mrs. Berg. 
5. I have been invited to the receptionist by Mr. Lee. 
6. Is the homework going to be collected by the teacher? 
7. The homework is going to be collected by the teacher. 

 
     Ex 2. Active to Passive. 
     1. A noise wakened me. 
     2. The  doctor  prescribed  some  medicine  to  me. 
     3. Alice discovered many mistakes in her test yesterday. 
     4. We   invited  them  to a  party  last night. 
     5. Research  scientists will  discover a cure for AIDS someday. 

 
   

     Ex.3. Open brackets using Active or Passive. 
1. Almost everyone (enjoy) ____ visiting a zoo. 
2.The first zoo (establish) _____ around 3500 years ago by an Egyptian queen for her 
personal enjoyment. 
3.Five hundred years later, a Chinese emperor (establish) _____ a huge zoo to show 
his power and wealth. 
4.Later zoos (establish) ______ for the purpose of studying animals. 
5.In the 19th century, the early zoos (replace) _____ by scientific institutions where 
animals (study) _____ and (keep) _____ in good condition. 
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Ex.4. Put the transitive verbs into the Passive Voice. 
 
1. An ambulance took the sick man to the hospital. 
2. Somebody has cleaned my shoes . 
3. They invited Jack but they didn’t invite Tom. 
4. Visitors must leave umbrellas  in the cloakroom. 
5. They are repairing my piano  at the moment. 
6. Nobody has used this room for ages. 
 
Ex.5. What happens to a car when it is taken for a service? Look at the prompts 
and make sentences using the present simple passive, as in the example. 
 
1   the oil / change  
The oil is changed. 
2   the brakes / test 
3   the filters / replace 
4   air / put / in the tyres 
5   the battery / check 
6   the lights / test 
7   broken parts / repair 
 

 17.  (Subjunctive mood) 
 

.  1  
. ,  –  

, : If the weather is fine, we’ll go to the park. 
 2 .  

should/would + Infinitive,  Past Simple (  to be 
), : If the weather were fine, we should go 

to the park. 
 3 .  

should/would + Perfect Infinitive,  Past Perfect, : If 
the weather had been fine, we should have gone to the park. 

 
Exercise 1. Choose the correct answer. 
 
1. If you … (to be) busy, I’ll leave you alone. (a. will be, b. are, c. were). 
2. If  she  …  (to  know)  English,  she  would  try  to  enter  the  University.  (a.  

knows, b. had known, c. knew) 
3. If we … (to see) her, we would have been glad. (a. see, b. saw, c. had seen) 
4. If they had received a telegram in time, they … (to meet) us. (a. would, b. 

would have, c. met) 
5. If he (to work) hard, he would have achieved great progress. (a. worked, b. 

would work, c. had worked) 
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 18.     . 
:  in , ,  

. 

 at . 

 on . 

at in on 
PRECISE 
TIME 

MONTHS, YEARS, CENTURIES and 
LONG PERIODS 

DAYS and 
DATES 

at 3 o’clock in May on Sunday 
at 10.30am in summer on Tuesdays 
at noon in the summer on 6 March 
at dinnertime in 1990 on 25 Dec. 2010 
at bedtime in the 1990s on Christmas Day 

at sunrise in the next century on Independence 
Day 

at sunset in the Ice Age on my birthday 
at the moment in the past/future on New Year’s Eve 

: 

 I have a meeting at 9am. 

 The shop closes at midnight. 

 Jane went home at lunchtime. 

 In England, it often snows in December. 

 Do you think we will go to Jupiter in the future? 

 There should be a lot of progress in the next century. 

 Do you work on Mondays? 

 Her birthday is on  the  20 th   of  November.   

 Where will you be on New Year’s Day? 

: 

  

at night The stars shine at night. 

at the weekend I don’t usually work at the weekend. 
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at Christmas/Easter I stay with my family at Christmas. 

at the same time We finished the test at the same time. 

at present He’s not home at present. Try later. 

 in  on  
: 

in on 

in the morning on Tuesday morning 

in the mornings on Saturday mornings 

in the afternoon(s) on Sunday afternoons 

in the evening(s) on Monday evening 

 last, next, every, this  at, in, on: 

 I went to London last June. (not in last June) 

 He’s coming back next Tuesday. (not on next Tuesday) 

 I go home every Easter. (not at every Easter) 

 We’ll call you this evening. (not in this evening) 

 

 Other important Prepositions 

 
   

 on  days of the week  on Monday 

 in 

 months / seasons 

 time of day 

 year 

 after a certain period of 
time (when?) 

 in August / in winter 

 in the morning 

 in 2006 

 in an hour 

 at 

 for night 

 for weekend 

 a certain point of time 

 at night 

 at the weekend 

 at half past nine 
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(when?) 

 since  from a certain point of time 
(past till now)  since 1980 

 for  over a certain period of 
time (past till now)  for 2 years 

 ago  a certain time in the past  2 years ago 

 before  earlier than a certain point 
of time  before 2004 

 to  telling the time  ten to six (5:50) 

 past  telling the time  ten past six (6:10) 

 to / 
till / 
until 

 marking the beginning and 
end of a period of time  from Monday to/till Friday 

 till / 
until 

 in the sense of how long 
something is going to last 

 He is on holiday until 
Friday. 

 by 
 in the sense of at the latest 

 up to a certain time 

 I will be back by 6 o’clock. 

 By 11 o'clock, I had read 
five pages. 

Prepositions – Place (Position and Direction) 
English Usage Example 

 in 

 room, building, street, 
town, country 

 book, paper etc. 

 car, taxi 

 picture, world 

 in the kitchen, in London 

 in the book 

 in the car, in a taxi 

 in the picture, in the 
world 

 at 

 meaning next to, by an 
object 

 for table 

 for events 

 place where you are to do 
something typical (watch 

 at the door, at the station 

 at the table 

 at a concert, at the party 

 at the cinema, at school, 
at work 
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English Usage Example 
a film, study, work) 

 on 

 attached 

 for a place with a river 

 being on a surface 

 for a certain side (left, 
right) 

 for a floor in a house 

 for public transport 

 for television, radio 

 the picture on the wall 

 London lies on the 
Thames. 

 on the table 

 on the left 

 on the first floor 

 on the bus, on a plane 

 on TV, on the radio 

 by, next 
to, beside 

 left or right of somebody 
or something 

 Jane is standing by / next 
to / beside the car. 

 under 
 on the ground, lower than 

(or covered by) 
something else 

 the bag is under the table 

 below  lower than something 
else but above ground 

 the fish are below the 
surface 

 over 

 covered by something 
else 

 meaning more than 

 getting to the other side 
(also across) 

 overcoming an obstacle 

 put a jacket over your 
shirt 

 over 16 years of age 

 walk over the bridge 

 climb over the wall 

 above 
 higher than something 

else, but not directly over 
it 

 a path above the lake 

 across 
 getting to the other side 

(also over) 

 getting to the other side 

 walk across the bridge 

 swim across the lake 

 through  something with limits on 
top, bottom and the sides  drive through the tunnel 

 to  movement to person or  go to the cinema 
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English Usage Example 
building 

 movement to a place or 
country 

 for bed 

 go to London / Ireland 

 go to bed 

 into  enter a room / a building  go into the kitchen / the 
house 

 towards 
 movement in the 

direction of something 
(but not directly to it) 

 go 5 steps towards the 
house 

 from  in the sense of where 
from  a flower from the garden 

  who gave it  a present from Jane 

 of 
 who/what does it belong 

to 

 what does it show 

 a page of the book 

 the picture of a palace 

 by  who made it  a book by Mark Twain 

 on 

 walking or riding on 
horseback 

 entering a public 
transport  

 on foot, on horseback 

 get on the bus 

 off  leaving a public 
transport,   get off the train 

 out of  leaving a car  / taxi 
 get out of the taxi 

 

by                   travelling 

 by car, by bus 

 

 

Ex.1 Fill in at, on or in 
 

 
1. In the most countries people drive the right. 
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2. I usually buy a newspaper my way to work. 
3. Last year we had a lovely skiing holiday the Swiss Alps. 
4. San Francisco is the west coast of the United States. 
5. She spends most of the day sitting the window. 
6. In the theatre we had seats the front row. 
7. Write the name and address the front page of the envelope. 
8. It's dangerous to play football the streets. 
9.What  is  the  longest  river  … the  world? 
10. Do you want sugar your coffee? 

 

Ex. 2 Fill in  a  suitable preposition. 

 
1 The course begins 7 January and ends 10 March. 
2.The old road goes  ………..  the  village. 
3. Let`s  go  for a walk  …………  the  river. 
4 Wait for me! Don`t  go  …..  me. 
5 We  walked  …  my  house  …  the  city  centre. 
6 Hurry up! We have to go five minutes.  
7 We  travelled  … Paris  to Milan  by train. 
8 A man came …   …  the house  and  got  ….  a  car. 
9 I`m tired. I`m  going   ….  home. 
10 Be  careful! Don`t  fall ….  . 
 
 

 

Ex. 3. 

Ex  3. Fill in at, on, in, to or by 
 
1. We decided not to go car. 
2. She studied Paris for two weeks. 
3. The exhibition the art gallery finished last Sunday. 
4. I saw Ken Dave's wedding. 
5. Linda is a student Cambridge University. 
6. After some years he arrived back Scotland. 
7 I like reading  …  bed. 
8. What time did you arrive the hotel? 
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9. Turn left the traffic lights. 
10. When are you going Greece? 
 

 

Ex. 4 Use a suitable preposition. 
 

1 I went   to  the  window  and  looked  …  . 
2 The  plane flew  …  the mountains. 
3 I’ve been waiting an hour. 
4 The  dog  swam  ….  the river. 
5 The  pictures  are  ….  the  shelves. 
6 the age of twelve he wrote his first play. 
7 We have to leave five minutes. 
8 What   time  did  you  get  …   the  hotel? 
9 spring they're always in Spain. 
10 The price of coffee is going up April. 

 
 
 
Keys to the exercises. 

 1.  
 
Ex.1. 
Caps, tasks, ports, pipes, lakes, combs, pigs, hands, songs, tubes, names, meals, gloves, rooms, 
days, letters, doors, operas, countries, cities, duties, industries, lives, leaves, shelves, loaves, 
potatoes, Negroes, photos, zeroes, dresses, buses, wishes, roses, foxes, pages. 
Ex. 2. 
 A lip, a log, a rabbit, a painter, a line, time, a slope, a kite, a pass, a phrase, a type, a dish, a 
country, a melody, a lorry, a calf, a wife, a half, a knife, a hero a cargo. 
Ex.3 

1. The children are playing in the yard. 
2. The stories were very interesting. 
3. We came up to the women  who were working in the garden. 
4. The matches will be  held in Moscow. 
5. The geese are in the yard. 
6. The lorries passed by. 
7. The tomatoes are ripe. 
8. The books are on the shelves. 
9. These watches were  made in  Japan. 
10. The cat caught some mice. 

Ex. 4. 
1. our teacher`s  pen                  6. the captain`s order 
2. correct                                   7. the pupils ` bags 
3. Tom`s bicycle                        8. correct 
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4. her child`s toy                        9. the actors` arrival 
5. correct                                   10. Dick`s father 
Ex. 5.  
1. Jack`s pen                            5. the  workers` flats 
2. my  friend`s  camera            6. this manager`s  car 
3. the pupils` books                 7. his brother`s coat 
4. the  girl`s shoes                   8. the  teacher`s  watch 
 

 2. 
 
Ex.1.                                                Ex. 2. 

1. her        5. us                       1. your       5. her 
2. him       6. she                      2. his         6. my 
3. them     7. them                   3. their       7. your 
4. they      8. me                      4. our         8. her 

Ex.  3.                         Ex. 4.              Ex. 5.  
1. much           1. little               1. some … any     8. some 
2. many           2. a few             2. some                 9. some 
3. much           3.a  little            3. any                   10. any … any 
4. many           4. little               4. any                   11. some … any 
5. many           5. few                5. any                    12. some 
6. much           6. a little            6. some 
7. much           7. little               7. any 
8. many 

Ex. 6.  
1. anything                    5. somebody                          9. nobody 
2. somewhere                6.  something                        10. anybody 
3. anything                    7. anybody  
4. anything                    8. anything  
 

 3. 
Ex. 1.                                                   Ex.2                                 Ex. 3 
1. Are you a teacher?                       1. has                               1.  is 
2. Is your brother a worker?            2. have                             2. am 
3. Are you at home now?                3. has                                3. is 
4. Is he at home?                             4. haven`t                          4. are 
5. Is your grandfather alive?           5. have                              5. is 
6. Is your neighbour at home?        6. haven`t                          6. are 
7. Are you ill?                                 7. hasn`t                            7. is   … are 
8. Where are you?                                                                     8. am … is 
9. What is your sister? 
 

 4. 
 
Ex. 1 
1. Do the children drink coffee in the morning? The children don`t drink coffee in the morning. 
2. Does her sister dance very well? Her sister doesn`t  dance very well. 
3. Do the farmers grow potatoes?  The farmers don`t grow  potatoes. 
4. Do the pupils remember this rule? The pupils don`t  remember this rule. 
5. Does Nick go to bed at ten?  Nick doesn`t go to bed at ten. 
6. Do they listen to the radio in the morning? They don`t listen to the radio. 
7. Do you meet him every day?  You don`t meet him every day. 
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8. Does it often snow in November?  It doesn`t often snow in November. 
9. Do you want to play chess with him? You don`t want to play chess with him. 
10. Does his mother teach Geography at school?  His mother doesn`t teach Geography at school. 
11. Does your cousin  want to become a doctor? My cousin  doesn`t want to become a doctor. 
12. Does she take a bus?  She doesn`t take a bus. 

Ex.2. 
1. Do you remember your first teacher? 
2. Does your brother live in Odessa? 
3. Do you spend your holidays in Crimea? 
4. Do my pupils make mistakes in their dictations? 
5. Do you speak French? 
6. Does your daughter speak French? 
7. Do my children speak French? 
8. Do you live in a new house? 

Ex. 3. 
1. Do you go in for sport? 
2. Do you like to play volleyball? 
3. Do you travel much? 
4. Do you collect stamps? 
5. Do you want to become a driver? 
6. Do you want to take a walk? 
7. Do you play tennis? 
8. Do you come home late? 
9. Does your mother come home late? 
10. Do your parents come home late? 
11. Does your friend like to dance? 
12. Does your father work at a factory 

 6 
Ex. 1.  

1. Will  the weather be fine?  The weather won`t be fine. 
2. Will they go on trip?  They  won`t  go  on  trip. 
3. Will  he come to see me?  He  won`t come to  see me. 
4. Shall we  play chess?  We  shan`t  play  chess. 
5. Will  the  mother  allow us to go to  the  theatre?  She won`t allow us  to  go  to  the theatre. 
6. Shall  we  see the film on TV?  We  shan`t  see  the film  on  TV. 
7. Will  the  wind  blow  from  the  west?  It  won`t  blow  from  the  west. 
8. Will  you  wake  me  up? You  won`t  wake  me  up. 
9. Shall  we  take a taxi?  We  shan`t  take a  taxi. 
10. Shall  we  catch  the  train?  We  shan`t  catch  the  train. 
11. Shall  you  call  the  doctor?  I  shan`t  call  the  doctor. 
12. Will  he  come  in  time?   He  won`t  come in time. 
13. Will  it  rain on Saturday?  It won`t  rain on Saturday. 
14. Will  they  stay  at  home?  They  won`t  stay  at  home. 

Ex. 2 . 
1. Shall  you  get  up  early?                          
2. Will  you  have  dinner  at 3? 
3. What  time  will  you  have  supper  ? 
4. What  will  you do tomorrow?  
5. When will you  have an  English test? 
6. Will  you  wait  till  I  come  back? 
7. Will  you  go  to  the  river? 
8. Where  will  you  go  in  the  evening? 
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9. When  will  you  go  to  Moscow? 
10. How  will  you  spend  your  day  off? 
 

   7. 
   Ex.1. 
  1. was             6. were 
  2. were            7. were 
  3. was             8. was 
  4. was             9. was 
  5. were           10. were 
Ex.3.   

1. Was Nick at  home at that time? He wasn`t at home at that time. 
2. Were you angry with me?  You weren`t   angry with me. 
3. Was the girl afraid  of dogs?  The girl was not afraid of  dogs. 
4. Were we  ready  to  have breakfast?  We  weren`t  ready  to  have  breakfast? 
5. Was  the  baby  asleep? The  baby  wasn`t  asleep. 
6. Were  the boys  at  the  stadium?  The boys weren`t  at  the  stadium. 
7. Were  you  glad  to  hear  the  news? You  weren`t  glad to  hear  the  news. 
8. Were  her  parents  at  the  theatre?  Her  parents  weren`t  at  the  theatre. 
 
Ex. 4.  
1. Were  you at  the doctor`s? 
2. When  were  you  at  the  doctor`s? 
3. Were  you  in  Spain  last  year? 
4. When  were you  in your native  village? 
5. Were  you  busy  yesterday? 
6. Where  were  you  yesterday? 

  8.  
Ex. 1. 
Looked, seemed, dressed, loved, cried, jumped, profited, enjoyed, hurried, cleared, regretted, 
carried, cooked, repaired, shouted, scattered, robbed, stirred, completed, peeled. 
Ex. 2.  

1. Did the teacher  repeat the question? The teacher didn`t repeat the question. 
2. Did the boys play  football in the afternoon?  The boys didn`t play  football. 
3. Did the girl  catch  cold?  The girl didn`t catch  cold. 
4. Did the mother turn off the gas? The mother didn`t turn off the gas. 
5. Did they sleep in the open air?  They didn`t sleep in the open air. 
6. Did the pupils answer at once? The pupils didn`t answer  at  once. 
7. Did the boy break  the window? The boy didn`t break the window. 
8. Did the woman change  her clothes? The woman didn`t change her clothes. 
9. Did the tourists reach  the village before dark?  They didn`t  reach  it before dark. 
10. Did the clock strike five? The clock didn`t strike five. 
11. Did our team win the match? Our team didn`t win the match. 
12. Did the doctor allow you to go out?  He didn`t allow you to go out. 

Ex. 3. 
1. When did you receive the letter? 
2. Where did you work five years ago? 
3. What foreign language did you study at school? 
4. What time did you get up this morning? 
5. What did you do yesterday? 
6. Where did your parents live? 
7. When did you finish secondary  school? 
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8. What did your friends do last night? 
9. How did you spend your summer holidays? 
10. How did you loose your way? 
11. Which of your pupils made  no mistake in the  last dictation? 
12. Who gave you this magazine? 
13. Which of your friends came to see you  yesterday? 
14. Why did you decide to become a teacher? 
15. Who told you about it? 
16.  When did they tell you about it? 

Ex. 4. 
1. What time did they start work? 
2. Where did he see them? 
3. How did they understand the rule? 
4. Where did he go? 
5. What did he eat? 
6. Who grew roses? 
7. How did she play tennis? 
8. What did they drink? 
9. Whose wife did your cousin see in  Moscow? 
10. Why did they loose their way? 

 
 9 . 

Ex.1. 
1. Is the teacher explaining the rule? The teacher is not explaining the rule. 
2. Is the woman making the bed? She is not making the bed. 
3. Are the boys skating?  The boys are not skating. 
4. Are you waiting for them? I am not waiting for them. 
5. Are  the children having supper? They are not having supper. 
6. Is it raining?  It is not raining. 
7. Are you cleaning the blackboard? I am not cleaning it. 
 

Ex.2.                                             Ex.3. Part 1.                                        Part 2.  
1. I`m going …                       1. Are you going…?                         1. Are you having…?                 
2. I`m standing …                  2. Are you preparing…?                    2. Are you doing…?  
3. I`m writing …                    3. Is your sister working…?             3. Are they playing…? 
4. I`m holding…                    4. Is  the  wind blowing…?                4. What are you writing? 
5. I`m  sitting…                     5. What are you  thinking  about?      5. What are you listening to? 
6. I`m putting…                     6. Who are you waiting for?              6. Are you skating?   
7. I`m taking…                      7. What are you going to do?             7. Do you skate? 
8. I`m counting…                  8. Where are you standing?                8. What are you doing? 
9. I`m drawing…                   9. Are you going…?                           9. What do you do? 
10. I`m carrying…                  10. Do you often go …?                     10. What  languages do you  
                                               11. Are you speaking…?                           study? 
                                               12. Do you speak…? 
                                               13. Is it raining…? 
                                               14. Does it often rain…? 
                                               15. Where are you going? 
                                               16. Where do you go? 

Ex. 4.  
1. What are the children planting? 
2. Where are they working? 
3. What is the girl trying on? 
4. Who is talking with his friend? 
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5. What are the students doing? 
6. Where is the man sitting? 
7. What is the girl doing? 
8. What is she wearing? 
9. Who is riding a bicycle? 
10. What are they talking about? 
11. Who is speaking over the telephone? 
12. Why is the boy running fast? 

 
  10. 

 
Ex.2.  
1. Has Mary switched …?  Mary hasn`t  switched … . 
2. Have my  relatives  received … ? My relatives  haven`t  received … . 
3. Has our teacher  travelled …? Our teacher hasn`t travelled … . 
4. Has  the boy  passed …? The boy hasn`t passed … . 
5. Has  the girl  broken …? The girl hasn`t broken… . 
6. Has the director signed …? The director hasn`t  signed… . 
7. Have  they seen …? They haven`t  seen  … . 
8. Have you  paid …? You haven`t paid … . 
9. Have the pupils sovled …?  The pupils  haven`t  solved … . 
 

Ex. 3. 
1. I have cleaned the blackboard. 
2. I have closed my book. 
3. I have put my pen on the table. 
4. I have brought my daybook. 
5. I have opened the door 
6. I have written this word. 
7. I have shown you my book. 
8. I have put the pencil into my bag. 
9. I have taken my English book out of my bag. 
10. I have  come up to the table. 
 
Ex. 4. 
1. The teacher is explaining … .                 
2. Mother is  cooking … . 
3. I`m doing … . 
4. The boy is  washing … . 
5. We  are having … . 
6. Tom is painting … . 
7. I`m  cleaning … . 
8. The girl  is  learning … . 
9. I`m  mending … . 
10. The children are drinking… . 

 
 

 11. 
Ex. 1                                                              Ex.2 
1. can`t come                                            1.  must  go 
2. can  see                                                 2.  must  meet 
3. can`t  hear                                             3.  must  wash 
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4. can`t  find                                             4.  must  learn 
5. can  speak                                             5.  must go 
                                                                    6. must win 

                                                                      7. must  be 
Ex.3 

1.No, you mustn`t. You mustn`t  open the window. 
2.No, you mustn`t .  You mustn`t fish in this pond. 
3.No, you mustn`t. You mustn`t play football here. 
4.No, you mustn`t. You mustn`t use the phone. 
5.No,  they  mustn`t.  They mustn`t play in the street. 
6.No, you mustn`t. You mustn`t smoke in this room. 
7.No, you mustn`t.  You mustn`t hunt in this forest. 
8.No, you mustn`t. You mustn`t tell  your friends about it. 
  
Ex.4.  
1. He may have bought … .                           
2. They may be … . 
3. It may come… . 
4. It may rain… . 
5. The children may have been  … . 
6. She may  have  read … . 
7. She may know … . 
8. They may know … . 
9. She may have gone … . 
10. They may have left … . 

 
  12. 

Ex. 1.                                       Ex. 2.                                                Ex. 3.  
1. the                         1.  turn off the light                              1. tennis 
2. a                            2. … send me a  postcard.                    2. the rooms 
3. a                            3. What is the name of …                    3. friends 
4. the                         4.  … a very big country.                     4. parties 
5. an                          5. What is the largest…                        5. the shops 
6. the…the                6. … the colour  of this  carpet.            6. the milk 
7. a … a                    7.  … a  headache.                                7. milk 
8. a … a                    8. … an old house near the station.      8. football 
 

  13. 
Ex.1.  

a) three; thirteen; thirty; four; fourteen; forty; two; twelve; twenty; eight; eighteen; eighty; five; 
fifteen; fifty. 

b) Twenty-one; eighty-two; seventy-six; ninety-three; forty-one; sixty-five; thirty-four; ninety-
eight; twenty-two;sixty-seven; eighty-three; thirty-two; seventy-nine. 

c) One hundred forty-three; nine hundred seventy-two; one thousand five hundred twenty-
eight; five hundred fifty seven; seven thousand four hundred fifty-six; four hundred  ninety-
seven; one hundred and  one. 

 
Ex.2  

a) seventh; fourth; third; eighth; first; second; twelfth; eleventh; tenth; ninth. 
b) Twentieth; twenty-first; thirtieth; thirty-second; fortieth; forty-third; fiftieth; seventy-fifth. 

 
Ex.3.  
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     The seventh  of November, nineteen forty-five; the thirty-first of December, two thousand  and 
one;  the twelfth  of April, nineteen sixty-one; the seventh of October, eighteen fifty-four. 
 

  14. 
Ex.1.                                      Ex. 2.                             Ex. 3.  

1. older                      1. bigger                              1. the oldest building 
2. hotter                     2. more interesting              2. the happiest day 
3. more expensive     3. taller                                3. the best film 
4. worse                     4. harder                              4. the most popular singer 
5. further                   5. more comfortable            5. the worst mistake 
6. more difficult        6. better                               6. the pretties village 

                                          7. nicer                                7. the coldest day 
                                          8. heavier                            8. the most boring person 

  15. 
Ex. 1. 

1. She eats slowly. 
2. She translated correctly. 
3. She walks quickly. 
4. She cooks carelessly. 
5. He arrived unexpectedly. 
6. He dances excellently.  
7. He died suddenly. 
8. She spoke wonderfully. 

Ex.2. 
1. Tom drives more carefully than Peter. 
2. The taxi is faster than a bus. 
3. Helen speaks more calmly than Jane. 
4. He came later than me. 
5. Nick speaks slower than  Peter. 
6. Susan speaks French better. 
7. His  father gets up earlier than  Harry. 
8. Jack does his grammar  exercises  more carefully  as he did last  year.  

                                           
 16 

 
     Ex. 1.  

1. He sent  the fax. 
2. Did he sent the other fax? 
3. Will Mr. Berg  meet  Adam  at  the airport? 
4. Mr. Berg  will  meet Adam  at  the airport. 
5. Mr. Lee has  invited  me  to  the  receptionist. 
6. Is  the  teacher  going  to  collect  the  homework? 
7. The  teacher  is  going  to  collect  the  homework.. 
 
Ex. 2.  
 
1. I  was  wakened  by  a  noise. 
2. The  medicine  was  prescribed  to  me. 
3. Many  mistakes  were  discovered  in  her  test. 
4. They  were   invited  to a  party  last  night. 
5. A  cure  for  aids  will  be  discovered  some  day. 
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Ex. 3. 
 
1.  enjoys 
2.  was  established 
3. established 
4. were  established 
5. were  replaced  …  were  studied  and  kept 

 
. 

          Ex. 4 . 
1. The sick  man  was  taken  to  the  hospital. 
2. My  shoes  have   been  cleaned. 
3. Jack  was  invited but Tom  wasn`t  invited. 
4. Umbrellas  must  be  left  in  the  cloakroom. 
5. My  piano  is  being  repaired  at  the  moment. 
6. This  room  has  not  been  used  for  ages. 
 
Ex. 5.  
2.  The  brakes  are  tested. 
3. The  filters  are  replaced. 
4. Air  is  put  in  the  tyres. 
5. The  battery  is  checked. 
6. The  lights  are  tested. 
7. The  broken  parts  are  repaired. 
 
 

  17.  
 

 
                    Ex.1                    Ex. 2                                Ex.3                      Ex.4     

1. on              1. on ….  on                    1. by                         1. out 
2. on              2. through                       2. in                          2. over 
3. in               3. along                            3. in                          3. for                       
4. in               4. without                       4. at                          4. across 
5. at               5. from  …  to                  5. in                           5. on                         
6. in               6. in                                  6. to                          6. at 
7. on              7. to                                 7. in                           7. in 
8. in               8. out of  …  into             8. to                          8. to 
9. in               9.  -                                   9. at                           9. in 
10. in               10. off                             10. to                         10. in 

  
     

 
1                 2                  3                   
 
be                        was/were                  been                         
become                became                    become                    
begin                   began                       begun                       
blow                    blew                         blown                      
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break                   broke                        broken                     
bring                   brought                     brought                    
build                   built                          built                         
buy                      bought                      bought                     
catch                   caught                       caught                     
choose                chose                         chosen                     
come                   came                         come                                           
cost                     cost                           cost                          
cut                       cut                            cut                            
do                        did                            done                         
draw                   drew                          drawn                     ,   
drink                   drank                         drunk                       
drive                   drove                         driven                      
eat                       ate                             eaten                        
fall                      fell                            fallen                        
fight                    fought                       fought                      
find                     found                        found                       
fly                       flew                           flown                       
forget                  forgot                        forgotten                 
get                       got                            got                          ,  
give                     gave                          given                       
go                        went                         gone                        ,  
grow                    grew                         grown                      
have                     had                           had                          
hear                      heard                        heard                       
hold                      held                          held                        
keep                     kept                          kept                        ,  
know                    knew                        known                     
leave                    left                           left                           
light                     lit                              lit                           ,  
lose                      lost                           lost                         ,  
make                    made                        made                        
meet                     met                           met                           
put                        put                            put                           
read                     read                           read                         
rise                      rose                           risen                         
run                      ran                             run                            
say                      said                            said                          
see                      saw                            seen                          
sell                      sold                           sold                           
send                    sent                           sent                           
shine                   shone                        shone                       ,  
sing                     sang                          sung                         
sit                       sat                             sat                             
sleep                   slept                          slept                         
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speak                  spoke                        spoken                     ,  
write                   wrote                        written                      
win                     won                          won                                      
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